Old Strathcona via High Level Bridge 40min walk

Whyte Avenue in Old Strathcona has been named one of Canada’s five best shopping neighbourhoods. From downtown it’s a healthy walk, a 15 minute bus ride, or a ride on the historic High Level Bridge Streetcar (when in season).
City Centre

Edmonton — Alberta’s capital city — is a vibrant urban centre in the heart of the prairies, the largest northernmost metropolis. There’s uniqueness to how we do ordinary things. We are a city that is authentic, friendly and original; it’s an attitude that you’ll only appreciate once you’ve visited Edmonton.

Destinations to walk to
- Visit Edmonton’s premier pedestrian streets: 4th Street and 82 Avenue, 104 Avenue and 124 Street
- Edmonton’s Art District hosts the world-class Art Gallery of Alberta, the Muttart Centre, the Children’s Art Centre and the contemporary City Hall.
- Check out the new Rogers Place Arena for ideas on what to see and do, visit edmonton.ca/events or explore west Edmonton

Getting around
It’s an exciting time to be downtown. A flurry of construction projects with the “now” of the many construction projects in the downtown area. With all the flurry activity, we’re altering the options available so that you can get where you need to go.

Experience the River Valley
- Just step from downtown to the largest pedestrian-only area in North America, with more than 100 kilometres of multi-pavement paths and 20 major parks. The paths, trails and lakeside facilities located within the River Valley offer unparalleled opportunities to connect to nature all year.
- River Valley Parks & Trail Information: edmonton.ca/parks

Downtown Pedways

The indoor pedway system consists of underground and above ground walkways connecting various downtown buildings and malls. The pedways provide shoppers, visitors, and workers with year-round comfort and convenience and has indoor access to 3 LRT stations.

Opening times
Pedway connections and indoor links between buildings, unless otherwise stated, are generally open between these times:
- City Link: Monday to Saturday 6am – 9pm
- Sundays: 8am – 9pm
- LRT Stations can be accessed 5am – 9pm
During events, access times to some buildings may be extended.
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